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LETTER FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
M I S S I O N
In 2020, the Gwinnett Place Community Improvement District (CID) celebrated
15 years of leading efforts to expedite mobility, quality of life and economic
development strategies for the benefit of the businesses, employees and visitors
in Gwinnett County’s central business district.
The year was full of challenges, changes and reinventions for the Gwinnett
Place CID. The pandemic truly impacted many businesses in the district, but the
Gwinnett Place CID forged ahead to ensure the year was still a success. From
developing creative ways to promote area businesses during the pandemic to
educating voters on local elections, the CID was determined to continue its
efforts for transforming the district into a hub for an internationally diverse,
livable and urban community.
The biggest triumph of 2020 was Gwinnett County’s purchase of Gwinnett Place
Mall. This action has been a goal the CID has been promoting for more than 10
years, and the board of directors is ecstatic to see it happen. It would not have
been possible without the leadership of Chairman Charlotte Nash, District 1
County Commissioner Jace Brooks and County Administrator Glenn Stephens
and their persistence, patience and dedication to purchase the property. As we
move into 2021, we look forward to working with the County’s newly elected
officials to transform the site into a place that will benefit the entire community.
This year, 2020 was an adventure and monumental, but we cannot wait to see
what’s in store for 2021!
We encourage you to explore the rest of this annual report to reminisce
about past successes, learn more about Gwinnett Place and the CID’s 2020
groundbreaking accomplishments as we look to the future.
Thank you,
Gwinnett Place CID Board of Directors
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To develop Gwinnett’s
central business district as
a hub for economic and
employment activity.

Gwinnett Place has a
13.4 Billion Impact on GA
At 2,000 acres, greater Gwinnett Place
has a $13.4 BILLION impact on the
State of Georgia. While only one percent
of the entire land area of Gwinnett
County, it plays a huge role in the
County’s overall economy.

V I S I O N
Gwinnett Place recognized
as a flourishing center for
an internationally diverse,
livable urban community.
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Celebrating 15 Years of Success
Over the last 15 years, the Gwinnett Place CID has accomplished
numerous enhancements, projects, studies and more. Read some of
the highlights below:
•D
 eveloped the first ever Diverging Diamond Interchange (DDI) in
Gwinnett County and the second in Georgia. Since the DDI was
implemented, there has been a 51% decrease in the average
number of stops and a 43% decrease in total delays along that
portion of Pleasant Hill Road between Club Drive and Satellite
Boulevard. The DDI was created in 2013 in partnership with the
Gwinnett County Department of Transportation, the Georgia
Department of Transportation and the Georgia State Road and
Tollway Authority. In 2006, 55,018 cars traveled through Pleasant Hill
at I-85. Today, 73,249 vehicles travel through it! That is more than a
30% increase.
•F
 unded tens of thousands of dollars for the installation and
maintenance of tens of thousands of plants and trees to make the
area greener and more appealing. Many of these enhancements can
be seen along the I-85 interchanges at Pleasant Hill Road and Steve
Reynolds Boulevard.
•C
 ontracted security officers who have patrolled the area since the
CID was established.
•P
 articipated in numerous transportation, transit, trail and path and
economic development studies.
•S
 ecured many positive news stories in the area, resulting in millions
of mentions in news outlets at the local and national levels.
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FIRST DDI

51%

DECREASE

DIVERGING DIAMOND INTERCHANGE

IN GWINNETT COUNTY

IN TRAVEL STOPS

43%

73,249

DECREASE

VEHICLES TRAVEL

IN TOTAL
TRAVEL DELAYS

DAILY THROUGH PLEASANT HILL @ I-85

COMPLETED Intersection Improvements
9 Gwinnett Place Drive at .Pleasant Hill Road
9 Pleasant Hill Road at Club Drive
9 Market Street at Mall Boulevard
9 Pleasant Hill Road at Breckinridge Boulevard
9 Pleasant Hill Road at Sweetwater Drive
9 Breckinridge Boulevard at Old Norcross Road
9 Venture Drive at Day Drive
9 Steve Reynolds Boulevard at Venture Drive
9 I-85 Pleasant Hill Road NB Ramp Improvements
9 Installation of an area-wide Traffic Responsive System for the 48 area
intersections

Economic Development INCENTIVES
• The Gwinnett Place TAX ALLOCATION DISTRICT •
• The Gwinnett Place OPPORTUNITY ZONE •
• The REDEVELOPMENT OVERLAY •
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Future of Gwinnett Place
Gwinnett Place’s future is bright! In 2020, many private-sector projects launched in the Gwinnett Place area brought new opportunities
and places to live, work and play. The CID is excited to see how they will transform Gwinnett’s central business district!
Striking New Developments and Successes
• T
 he Rey on Reynolds, a $49 million, 286-unit modern, luxury
residential complex opened in 2020. Construction continues at the
site on adjoining mixed-use retail and restaurant offerings.
• D
 uring 2020, a re-purposing of the former PGA Tour Superstore
and Dave & Buster’s location on Venture Drive began with Amazon
constructing a new delivery station, one of four such stations set
to open in metro Atlanta in 2021. The online retail giant anticipates
that the station will create hundreds of full-time jobs, with salaries
starting at $15 per hour. The opening of this facility will provide
efficient delivery for Amazon customers.
• G
 overnor Brian Kemp announced that Sonic Automotive, Inc., a
Fortune 500 Company, would locate its regional headquarters
for EchoPark Automotive in the CID, creating 130 new jobs and
investing $20M in the project. The former Fry’s Electronics building
was re-purposed to create this new campus.
These are just some of the new area businesses and developments that
will add to the Gwinnett Place’s current 27,904 jobs and the 2,841
companies with $1.4 billion in payroll and $6.3 billion in sales.

Closing Out 2020 on a High Note:
Purchase of Gwinnett Place Mall
The December 2020 announcement that the Urban Redevelopment
Agency of Gwinnett County purchased Gwinnett Place Mall’s 39 acres
for $23 million was a big win for the area. The acquisition is part of a
strategic effort by Gwinnett’s government to create new opportunities
for catalytic development in the area in partnership with the Gwinnett
Place CID. The acquisition is expected to close in March 2021.
The CID is working with the newly elected officials on ways to revitalize
the property, ultimately taking the area to a new level of success by
creating an internationally diverse, livable and urban community in the
strategic heart of Gwinnett.

27,904
JOBS

2,841
COMPANIES

$1.4

$6.3

IN PAYROLL

IN SALES

BILLION

BILLION

D
L
O
S
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Gwinnett County Election Education
Candidate Education
This year witnessed an important election in Gwinnett County. The
Gwinnett Place CID played a key role reaching out to candidates
running for County Commission Chair and District 1 County
Commissioner, along with educating the community on the Gwinnett
Transit Referendum.
The CID promoted each candidate’s platforms with guest blog
posts and encouraged them to discuss their stance on transit,
redevelopment, Gwinnett Place Mall and more. Gwinnett Place
CID leaders met numerous times over the course of the campaign
season with the candidates to educate them on the area and
emphasize the importance of redeveloping the mall.
Right before the general election, in partnership
with Sugarloaf CID, the Gwinnett Place CID
hosted a forum for the District 1 County
Commissioner candidates. The forum, held at

Sonesta Gwinnett Place Atlanta in September, featured candidates
Kirkland Carden and Laurie McClain. This forum was also streamed
on the CID’s Facebook page. Nicole Love Hendrickson was elected
as Gwinnett County Commissioner Chairwoman and Kirkland
Carden was elected as the new District 1 County Commissioner. The
CID is looking forward to working with both on new projects and
plans.

Gwinnett Transit Referendum Outreach
As part of its role to provide accurate information about the County
transit referendum, the Gwinnett Place CID helped to educate
the community on the plan and how it would impact the County.
Throughout 2020, Gwinnett Place CID promoted
several referendum outreach initiatives.

Candidate Forum for District 1 County Commissioner

NICOLE LOVE HENDRICKSON, GWINNETT COUNTY COMMISSION CHAIRWOMAN
Photo Credit: Dot Paul, Gwinnett County
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KIRKLAND CARDEN, DISTRICT 1 COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Photo Credit: Dot Paul, Gwinnett County
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Helping Gwinnett Place Businesses Thrive
Despite the pandemic, the Gwinnett Place CID continued to
promote and support the 2,841 businesses that call Gwinnett
Place home. During the height of the COVID-19 lock-down, the
CID stepped up its marketing efforts to promote area businesses,
including the creation of videos, COVID-19 resources on the
website, Google Ads and an increased focus on social media to
let the world know that Gwinnett Place was open for business and
doing so in a safe and socially distanced manner.

Visit the mobile
channel
visitgwinnettplace.com

As the pandemic continued, the CID unveiled an enhanced
mobile channel showcasing the area’s 170+ restaurants, 20 hotels,
along with hundreds of entertainment venues, car dealerships,
retail establishments and other business services easily available
to consumers with the touch of a finger, right on their mobile
devices. To close out the year, the CID in partnership with Explore
Gwinnett, published the 2021 Gwinnett Place Dining, Shopping &
Entertainment Guide/map directory, which can be found at any hotel
in the area and is available on GPCID’s website.
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2020 Projects Completed
Gwinnett Place CID completed several projects in 2020, many along Venture Drive, to improve safety and traffic flow.
Venture Drive at Day Drive
Roundabout

Venture Drive at Steve Reynolds Boulevard Intersection
Improvement Project

Today, the traffic flow on Venture
Drive at Day Drive is safer and
much improved thanks to a new
roundabout. The Gwinnett Place CID,
in partnership with the Gwinnett
County Department of Transportation
(DOT) and the State Road and
Tollway Authority, championed the
construction of the roundabout
to improve traffic flow and reduce
conflict points in the congested
area. The roundabout also includes
beautiful landscaping, lighting and
pedestrian crosswalks. Installation of
additional sidewalks along Venture
Drive will begin Spring 2021.

The intersection of Steve Reynolds Boulevard at Venture Drive
was widened to add a second eastbound through lane and an
extended southbound left turn lane. Construction began in June
2019 and was completed in December 2020.

ROUNDABOUT CONSTRUCTION
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Both projects were funded through the 2017 and 2009 Gwinnett
County Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax (SPLOST) program,
the State Road and Tollway Authority’s Georgia Transportation
Infrastructure Bank and the CID.
Improved Access
Venture Parkway across Pleasant Hill to Venture Drive

Photo Credit: Jeff Atha,
drone pilot for Gwinnett DOT.

VENTURE DRIVE AT STEVE REYNOLDS
BOULEVARD INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT
PROJECT

Pedestrians seek safe sidewalks! Since 2006, Gwinnett Place
CID has been a partner with Gwinnett County DOT to install
almost 20 miles of sidewalks, along with associated landscaping
improvements. This year, an upgraded pedestrian connection
across Pleasant Hill Road from Venture Parkway to Venture Drive
was completed. This new access will help to increase pedestrian
safety in the area.

VENTURE DRIVE AT STEVE REYNOLDS
BOULEVARD INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT
PROJECT

VENTURE DRIVE SIDEWALKS
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Redefining Gwinnett Place
Gwinnett Place Redevelopment Strategy Studies
Commissioned by the CID, KB Advisory Group completed the
2020 Gwinnett Place Economic and Demographic Analysis, Fiscal
Impact and Redevelopment Strategy Development Report, which
highlighted Gwinnett Place’s economic influence on the county
and state. The report found that Gwinnett Place has an annual
economic impact of $13.4 billion. In addition, the report details
annual retail spending, population diversity, jobs and more. The
statistics are remarkable!
The Urban Land Institute’s (ULI) Center for Leadership also created
a plan that identified strategies for repositioning and redeveloping
the Gwinnett Place Mall.

CID Economic Impact Facts
ANNUAL
$13.4 ECONOMIC
IMPACT

BILLION

96K
LIVE WITHIN
3 MILES

$118
MILLION

IN ANNUAL
FOOD & BEVERAGE SALES

$208

$1.5

MILLION

BILLION

ANNUAL PUBLIC
REVENUE

IN ANNUAL
RETAIL SALES

GWINNETT PLACE IS HOME TO:
· 8% of all Gwinnett County jobs
· 2
 7% of all the management
jobs and 17% of all the finance/
insurance jobs in Gwinnett County
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· 2
 3% of all Gwinnett County’s
Class A office space
· 1
 4% of all Gwinnett County’s
retail space

Studies Underway to Improve Mobility in the
Gwinnett Place District
LOOP TRAIL STUDY
In partnership with the Sugarloaf CID and Gwinnett County, the
Loop Trail Study is an analysis of an approximate 14-mile segment
of a 17-mile trail that will link to the Western Gwinnett Bikeway.
The Loop Trail will improve bike and pedestrian connectivity
between existing parks and trails such as Gwinnett Place’s Shorty
Howell and McDaniel Farm parks.
I-85 CORRIDOR STUDY
The three Gwinnett CIDs along I-85, including Gwinnett Place CID,
are currently working with the Gwinnett County DOT and Georgia
DOT on the I-85 Corridor Study. The study will propose solutions
for the corridor to reduce congestion, enhance traffic operations
and improve safety by offering a wide range of potential
alternatives that will be analyzed with recommendations for
implementation. As part of this process, several recommendations
featured in Gwinnett Place CID studies are being incorporated.
SATELLITE BOULEVARD TO JIMMY CARTER BOULEVARD BUS
RAPID TRANSIT (BRT) STUDY
In partnership with the I-85 Gwinnett CIDs, Gwinnett County is
developing an integrated land use and transportation plan for
Satellite Boulevard from the Sugarloaf area through Gwinnett
Place to Jimmy Carter Boulevard. The study will determine
station locations, identify community desires for surrounding
development/redevelopment, and provide recommendations to
make this vision a reality.
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Gwinnett Place Safety Enhancements
The CID remains committed to keeping Gwinnett Place safe and
inviting with various safety initiatives like community patrols, graffiti
removal, right-of-way landscape maintenance and cameras. In 2020,
the CID, in partnership with the Gwinnett County Police Department
and Flock Safety, installed 50 automatic license plate reading (ALPR)
camera systems throughout the district. In addition to added security
cameras, the CID-funded daily community patrols, resulting in nearly
5,000 hours patrolling the area. During the holiday season, extra
patrols covered peak shopping hours. These efforts resulted in an
overall decrease in auto entries and motor vehicle thefts in the district
for 2020.
Specifically, the Gwinnett Place CID cameras helped the Gwinnett
County Police Department make 94 arrests in the Central precinct in
2020 and allows the police an opportunity to better investigate cases,
coordinate communication with other police precincts (both in and
out of state) and make arrests, when warranted, more quickly and
efficiently. The CID is committed to keeping its businesses, residents
and visitors safe in the district.
Flock ALPR Camera System Benefits

5,000 HOURS
COMMUNITY
PATROLS

50 ALPR

AUTO LICENSE
PLATE READERS

COMMITTED TO

SAFETY

• Operates 24 hours a day, recording license plates and sending
“Hotlist” Alerts for stolen vehicles, stolen tags and individuals with
warrants. The police can’t be everywhere all the time, but the Flock
cameras can!
• Alerts officers immediately of any stolen vehicles, tags or wanted
persons in the area.
• Allows officers to search the camera database for a suspect vehicle.
With a vehicle’s plate number, officers and detectives have an
immediate investigative lead on the suspect’s information.
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Keeping Gwinnett Place Beautiful
Beautification Facts
The Gwinnett Place CID maintains 10 miles of roadways within
Gwinnett’s central business district and the I-85 interchanges at
Pleasant Hill Road and Steve Reynolds Boulevard. Since 2007,
CID-funded efforts removed more than 395 tons of trash from
area roadways.
In 2020, CID-funded efforts:
• Removed 48.82 tons of trash
• 1,977 illegal signs
• Repaired 45 damaged street signs
• Repaired 116 streetlights/traffic signal lights
In partnership with Gwinnett County, the CID continued monthly
street sweeping services along the district’s major corridors.
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Financials
Gwinnett Place Community Improvement District Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund balances for
Year Ending December 31, 2020.
Revenues
Property tax revenues, net of administrative fee
Inter-governmental grants
Interest income
Total revenues

$1,410,161
313,378
15,844
1,739,383

Expenditures
Accounting
Business development
Cameras
Computer expense
Dues and subscriptions
Insurance
Legal ads
Legal fees
Occupancy expenses
Office supplies
Other
Payroll and related expenses
Postage and delivery
Programs, projects and supplies
Telecommunications
Website maintenance
Total expenditures

23,901
3,795
100,000
330
1,510
13,827
530
9,839
39,697
873
1,271
288,554
212
2,037,142
2,224
7,564
2,531,269

Decrease in fund balance
Fund balance, beginning of the year
Fund balance, end of the year

(791,886)
2,817,908
$2,026,022
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@GwinnettPlaceCID
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@GPCID

@gwinnett_place_cid

@GwinnettPlaceCID
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